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Cedar Falls, Iowa 
June 4, 1964 

Commencement 
June 4, 1964 7:30 p.m. 
0. R. Latham Stadium 
President James William Maucker, Ph.D., presiding 
Prelude Concert: 
"On The Mall March" -------------------------------------------- Edwin Franko Goldman 
"National Band Association March" ____________________ Richard Franko Goldman 
"Barnum and Bailey's Favorite" ---------------------------------------------- Karl L. King 
Combined Concert and Varsity Bands 
Donald Wendt, conductor 
Processional ( Audience standing) 
"Proud Heritage" ------------------------------------------------------------- William P. Latham 
The Academic Procession: 
Candidates for the Specialist in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Master of Arts in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree-Teaching Program 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Arts Degree 
The President's Party 
The Administrative Council 
The Faculty 
"The Star Spangled Banner" ( Sung by the audience) ______ Francis Scott Key 
Invocation -------------------------------------------------------------------- Charles E. Quirk, B.D. 
Assistant Professor of History 
Great Gate of Kiev from "Pictures at an Exhibition" -
Modeste Moussorgsky 
Combined Concert and Varsity Bands 
Karl M. Holvik, conductor 
Charge to the Candidates ------------------------------------------------- President Maucker 
Awarding of Honors and Prizes 
Alumni Awards 
Presentation of Candidates ---------------------------------------- William C. Lang, Ph.D. 
Dean of Instruction 
Conferring of Degrees -------------------------------------------------------- President Maucker 
Alumni Induction -------------------------------------------------------------------- Mr. Milo Lawton 
Director of Alumni Affairs 




A wards and Scholarships 
Announced at Commencement 
The Merchant Scholarship-The gift of Frank I van and Kate Matilda 
Merchant. Awarded, for the purpose of graduate study, to outstand-
ing graduates of State College of Iowa 
ROBERT JAMES DALZIEL ---------------------------------------------- CEDAR FALLS 
JERRY FREDERICK JANSSEN ________ ___ _________ EAST LANSING, MICillGAN 
CLIFFORD HALEY SCOTT -------------------- ------------ --- IOWA CITY 
The Pi Gamma Mu Honor Award-Awarded to a senior Social Science 
major for high scholarship, professional interest, and participation in Social 
Science and related activities 
MARY ANN LEWIS PEDERSEN -------------------------------------- FORT DODGE 
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Purple and Old Gold A wards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
ART 
Jo Ann Jorgensen _______ ________ ------------------------------------- Clinton 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Rebecca Ann Vander Schaaf ___________ ___ _ _______________________ Hull 
ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION-LOWER 
Susan Kay Corlett ----------------------------------------- Farmersburg 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION-UPPER 
Marilyn Gay Huling ----------------------------------------------------------- Fort Dodge 
ENGLISH 
Margaret Raffaela DiBlasio ----------------------------------------- Davenport 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Frances Joyce Keeney --------- --- - ------------------------------ Missouri Valley 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
Ward William Bickford t ------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
LANGUAGES 
Eleanor Jean Kinney --------- ------- ----------------- ----------------------- Bondurant 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
Nancy Ru th Miles t ------------------- ------- ----------------------------------- Centerville 
MATHEMATICS 
Susan Ethel Druryt ------- -- ----------------------------------------- Marshalltown 
MUSIC 
Dorothy June Day _ _ _ _ ---- --------------------------------------- Arlington 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
Jolene Kay Tomlan -------------- - ------------------------------------------------- Newton 
SCIENCE 
Robert Joseph Boes ------------------------------------------------- --- - ---- -------- Glidden 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
Bruce Putnam Bengtson -------------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
SPEECH 
Gloria Joan Reimer Bahrt ---------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
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Purple and Old Gold Awards 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates 
for Conspicuous Achievement in Particular Areas 
DRAMATICS 
Joyce Elaine Silka ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- Blakesburg 
EXTRA-CURRICULUM ACTIVITIES 
Susan Ann Mogensen ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Stanhope 
MUSIC 
Bruce Putnam Bengtson __________ _________________ Waterloo 
tDegree awarded at Commencement January 30, 1964 
Awards in other areas will be made at the Summer Commencement 
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Alumni Association A wards 
The Alumni Achievement Award 
Awarded to alumni for outstanding professional achievement 
For achievement in the field of Educational Administration 
WENDELL H. BRAGONIER, Class of 1933 
Dean of the Graduate School 
Colorado State University 
Fort Collins, Colorado 
For achievement in the field of Chemistry and Research 
FRANK HOVORKA, Class of 1922 
Chairman of the Department of Chemistry 
Western Reserve University 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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Alumni Association A wards 
The Alumni Service Award 
Awarded to alumni or faculty members for service in the cause of teacher 
education to the State College of Iowa, its alumni, and the State of Iowa 
FORREST E. BROUHARD 
Superintendent, Shelby County School System, Harlan, Iowa 
CLIFFORD R. CRONK 
Business-Motor Parts, Bloomfield, Iowa 
IRENE DAVIS EATON 
Staff member, Hostess at the Union 
HARALD B. HOLST 
Faculty member, Associate Professor of Voice 
E. KEMPER HUBER 
Business-School Supply, Chicago, Illinois 
FLOYD L. LINK 
Business-Automobile Insurance, Davenport, Iowa 
HAROLD A. MAYER 
Business-Oil and Farm, Oskaloosa, Iowa 
MERLE J. O'BRIEN 
Business-Insurance, Newton, Iowa 
MARNA E. PETERSON 
Faculty member, Associate Professor of Teaching, Emeritus 
JAY B. SPEAKE 
Superintendent of Schools, George, Iowa 
MARGUIRETTE M. STRUBLE 
Faculty member, Professor of Teaching 
M. R. THOMPSON 
Faculty member, Head of Department of Social Science, Emeritus 
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List of Graduates 
These students completed their degree requirements by June 4, 1964 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Ackerman, John Walter-Science ----------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Anderson, Gary Franklin-Business ( General Business) ___________ _____ Tama 
Arnold, James Allen-Science --------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Baker, Keith Dennis-Business ( Marketing) ------------------------------ ----- Perry 
Bartlett, Curtis Dean-Industrial Arts --------------------------------------- Evansdale 
***Bengtson, Bruoe Putnam-History and Music (Organ) __________ Waterloo 
Borcherding, Betty J ane--Business ( MarketiF1g) __________ ___ _________ Hampton 
Boyd, Patrick Craig-English --------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Breitbach, Ted Louis-Business (Marketing) ---------------------------- Waterloo 
Cassidy, Tom Kenneth-Social Science ( Political Science) ____ Cedar Falls 
Diamond, Dale Joseph-Business ( General Business) ________ Cedar Falls 
Duus, Gerda Dorthea Christensen-
Social Science (Sociology) ---------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Ehlert, Robert Willard-Business (Accounting) __________________ Cedar Falls 
Eliasen, Ronald Gary-Science ------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Enfield, Donna Jean-Home Economics --------------------------- ---------------- Anita 
Flannery, Robert Edward-Science ------------------------------------------------ Clinton 
Fossum, Randall Craig-Business (Marketing) ____________________ Cedar Falls 
Freed, Roy James, Jr.-Business (Accounting) ____________________ Des Moines 
Gregersen, Jack Kasper-Science -------------------------------------------------- Water loo 
Hahn, David Allen-Business ( General Business) ____ ____ ______ Cedar Falls 
Hall, Robert Richard-Business (Marketing) ___________________ ___ Cedar Falls 
Hanisch, Kathleen Zora-Science -------------------------------------------,---- Waterloo 
Hodge, William Lee--Business (Marketing) -------------------------------- Clinton 
Hoffman, J ace Clare--Business (Accounting) ______________________ Cedar Falls 
Hursey, Gale Allen-Business (General Business) ______ Westerville, Ohio 
Ingraham, Larry Harold-English ---------------------------------------- Marshalltown 
Juhl, Donald Robert-Business (Marketing) _______________ __ _______ Cedar Falls 
Karr, Ronald Neal-Business ( General Business) _____ _________ ____ ________ Traer 
Kies, Patricia Elizabeth-Business (Accounting) ______________________ Waterloo 
Kinnaman, Edward Alan-Business (Marketing) ________ __ __ ________ Waterloo 
Larsen, Gene Martin-Business ( General Business) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Larson, James Lee-Business ( General Business) ________________ ____ __ Badger 
Larson, Richard George-Science ---------------------------------------------------- Aurelia 
Maxwell, James Franklin-Business ( Marketing) _________ ____ ___ Charles City 
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McGlasson, J aines Carl-Business (Marketing) _____ ______ _______ Buckingham 
*Melchert, Dennis Don-History ---------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Moyer, Jack Lee-Business ( General Business) __ ______________ Fort Madison 
Natvig, Allan Jon-English ---------------------------------------------------------------- Lawler 
N dungu, James W ainaina-Science ---------------------------- Kenya, East Africa 
Norris, Nannette-Art ---------------------------------------------------- Marshalltown 
Oltrogge, Gary Robert-Biology -------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Osgood, Sheila Marie-Business (Secretarial) __________________ Glenview, Ill. 
Owens, Margaret Alice-Business (Secretarial) -------------------------- Carlisle 
Rasmussen, Franklin Douglas-Mathematics ________________________ Cedar Falls 
Reid, Charles Allan-Business (Marketing) __________________ Des Plaines, Ill. 
Semotan, Dennis Edward-Business ( General Business) ______________ Tama 
Silvey, Marvin Wray-Science ------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Smith, Douglas James-Science ---------------------------------------------------------- Tama 
Smith, Neal Leroy-Mathematics -------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Stone, Theodore Ray-History ------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Strittmatter, Charles Williain-Business ( General Business) ________ Lewis 
**Swanson, Merwin Robert (H)-History -------------------------------- Washington 
Thompson, Philip Morse-Business (Accounting) __________ Grand Junction 
Tillapaugh, Stephen James-Music (Percussion) __________ Waterloo 
**VanDeventer, James Edwin-Mathematics _____________ ______________ Cedar Falls 
Wedemeyer, Charles Estel-Business (Accounting) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Wisby, James Scott-Business ( General Business) ____________ Cedar Falls 
Wood, Larry Allan-Physics ---------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
*Graduated with honors 
**Graduated with high honors 
***Graduated with highest honors 
( H) Participated in the general honors program 
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THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS-TEACHING PROGRAM 
Abarr, Sandra Jean-Elementary Education __________________ Hinckley, Ohio 
Albertson, Robert Elliott-Physical Education (Men) ________ Cedar Falls 
*Ammann, Karen Mennenga-Social Science ______________________ ______ Wellsburg 
Ammann, Robert Dallas-Foreign Languages _______ ______________ __ _ Wellsburg 
Anderson, Gary Dean-Physical Education (Men) _______ __ ___ Cedar Falls 
Anderson, Helen Louise--Junior High School Education __________ Newton 
Anderson, Marcella Jane-Elementary Education ________ _____________ _ Kellogg 
Andreessen, Larry Dean-Business Education ______________________ Parkersburg 
Angell, Juanita Marie-English ---------------------------------------------------------- Delhi 
Arnett, Claudette Nanny-Elementary Education __________________ Dunkerton 
Arnold, Janice Alberta-Business Education (Secretarial) ________ Aurora 
Ashland, Charles Edward-Science (Physics) ____ _____________ _______ Clear Lake 
**Bacus, Kenneth Richard-Social Science (History) ________________ Knoxville 
Baker, Betty Kay-Elementary Education -------------------------- Cedar Rapids 
Barker, Jean Ann-Elementary Education ------------------------------------ Sanborn 
Barlow, Sharon Kay-Foreign Languages ------------------------------ Des Moines 
Barquist, William Kip--Business Education ---------------------------------- -- Boone 
Bartels, Sally Ann-Speech Correction --- ----------------------------- Greene 
Bartlett, Larry Dean-Social Science (History) _____________________ _____ Denison 
Bartling, Herman John, Jr.-German ---------- --------------------- - Waterloo 
Beals, Elizabeth Kay-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Red Oak 
Beck, Mary Emma-Elementary Education -------------------------- Belle Plaine 
Becker, Vivian Swartz-Elementary Education ________________ Shannon City 
Bedard, Robert Leon-Physical Education ( Men) _______ ____ _________ Waterloo 
Beeman, Marilene Kay-Music (Voice) _______________________ Milwaukee, Wis. 
*Behrens, Judy Kay-Business Education (Secretarial) ____ Independence 
Bennett, Coleen Anne-Social Science ----------------------------- --------------- Boone 
Bennett, Karen Lynn-English -------------------------------------------------------- Boone 
Benning, Mary Ruth-Elementary Education ----------------------------- Ackley 
Benson, Linda Kay-Elementary Education ------------------------------ Winfield 
Berntson, Sandra Kay-English -------- ---------------------------------------------- Paullina 
Berst, Sandra Kellogg-Physical Education (Women) ____________ Waverly 
Beving, Sonna Rae-Elementary Education -------------------------- -- Wellsburg 
Bieber, Suzanne Carolyn-Elementary Education _________ ___ ________ Reinbeck 
Bishop, Wayne Wilson-Mathematics ------------------------------------ West Union 
Black, Harry Roscoe-Industrial Arts _______________________ Marshalltown 
*Black, Inez Kathlene Strom-Elementary Education ________ Marshalltown 
Boeke, Kay Marie-Art -------------------------------------------------------- ---------- Hubbard 
*Boes, Robert Joseph-Science (Biology) -------------------------------------- Glidden 
Bolte, Joyce Schubert-Elementary Education -------------------------- Waterloo 
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Bolton, Kent Ronald-Mathematics ____________________ ____ _ ______ ______ _____ Waterloo 
Bo1ton, Nadine Ethel-Elementary Education ______________________ Clear Lake 
Bossom, Mary Maxine Russell-Elementary Education __________ Plainfield 
Bowman, Mary Ann-Elementary Education ---------------------------------- Vinton 
Boyer, Edward Mydrian-Science (Biology) ______________________ __ Farmington 
Bozorgzadeh, Houshang-Physical Education (Men) ________ Tehran, Iran 
Brackin, Laura Ann-Business Education ( Office Education 
Teacher-Coordinator) -------------------------------------- What Cheer 
Bradshaw, Larry LeRoy-Industrial Arts ____ _______________________ Cedar Rapids 
Brady, Margaret Marie-Junior High School Education ____________ Marcus 
Bramer, Deanna Eleanor-Elementary Education ________________________ Harlan 
Brammer, Barbara Faye-Physical Education (Women) __ Independence 
Braun, Mavis Jean-Elementary Education ---------------------------------- Grafton 
Breeser, Patsy June-Junior High School Education ______________ New Albin 
Brotherton, Catherine Marilyn-Elementary Education ________ Wall Lake 
Brown, David A.-Junior High School Education _ _ ___ Gruver 
Brundage, Carol Jean-Junior High School Education ________________ Luther 
Burrell, Richard Lynn-Junior High School Education ____ Center Point 
Burrows, Marilyn Ann-Physical Education (Women) ____________ Brandon 
Butler, Kathleen Marie-Elementary Education ___ Council Bluffs 
Button, Judith Caroline-Elementary Education ____ ________ Marshalltown 
Calhoun, Carolyn Jean-Business Education (Secretarial) __ Albert City 
Campbell, Duane Eugene-Social Science ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Campbell, Marlene Ann-Elementary Education _ ___ Dougherty 
Casady, Helen Clanton-Elementary Education _____________________ Plainfield 
Cassady, Ralph Charles-Elementary Education ___________________ Mapleton 
Cathcart, Linda Neal-English ------------------------------------------------ Centerville 
Chance, Judith Ann-Elementary Education ______ New Providence 
Christensen, Theodore Hartz-English ------------------------------------ Clear Lake 
Claassen, Alan Dick-Mathematics ---------------------------------- Wellsburg 
Collins, Alvin Victor-Business Education 
( Accounting, Marketing) ____ -------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Collins, Dorothy Ann-Junior High School Education ________ Monmouth 
Comeaux, Shirley Hall-Elementary Education ____________ Waterloo 
Congdon, Rita Craver-Elementary Education ____ ________________ Cedar Falls 
Connor, Glenn Gene-Art -------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
**Considine, Carol Croxford-Elementary Education ________ New Hartford 
**Corlett, Susan Kay-Elementary Education ________ _______________ Farmersburg 
Couchman, Janice Elaine-Business Education (Secretarial) __ Seymour 
Covault, Carole Kay-Elementary Education ________________ Guthrie Center 
Craig, Alan Lee-Mathematics ----------------------------------------------------- ______ Alton 
Crandall, Marshall Elliott-Social Science ___________________________ Mason City 
Crawford, Alan Brian-Mathematics --------------------------------- Independence 
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Crogveek, Jane Ramona-Elementary Education _____ ______ __ __ ______ ___ Oelwein 
Crook, David Lee-Mathematics and Science (Physics) ________ Muscatine 
Crooks, Ronald Dean-Social Science (History) _____________ ______ ___ ____ Greene 
Cunningham, Mary Rita Regina-Elementary Education ____ Des Moines 
Currie, Gary Dennis-Music (Baritone) -------------------------------------- Schaller 
Custer, James Lee--Social Science ------------------------------ Belle Plaine 
Cutler, Candace Neva-Elementary Education ________ ___ _____________ Coralville 
Dann, Stephen Eugene--Mathematics ---------------------------------- Des Moines 
Danne, Beverly Kay-Elementary Education __________________________ Sioux City 
Dannenfeldt, Sandra Ann-Business Education 
( Office Education Teacher-Coordinator) ______________________ Davenport 
Davis, Constance Sue--Art ------------------------------------------------------------- Keokuk 
*Davis, Margaret Dean-Science (Biology) -------------------------------------- Plano 
*Day, Dorothy June--Music (Flute) -------------------------------------------- Arlington 
Determan, Nancy Katherine-Library Science ----------- ------------- ---- Gilman 
Devine, Julie Irene-Speech Correction ------------------------------------ -- Primghar 
De Weerdt, Marlin Lee--Mathematics ------------------------------------ Little Rock 
***DiBlasio, Margaret Raffaela-English ------------------------------------- Davenport 
Dingbaum, Mary Joan-Elementary Education ____________________ ______ Greeley 
Dirksen, Nancy Burke-Elementary Education ________________________ Waterloo 
Dolan, Dalene Whetstone-Elementary Education _____ _________ Cedar Falls 
Dolphin, Phyllis Noreen-Elementary Education ________________________ Sheldon 
Donaldson, Jerry Max-Business Education ( Basic Business) 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- Washington 
Dooley, Sharon Cooper-Science (Physics) -------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Dostal, Bonita Jean-Speech ------------------------------------------------------------ Toledo 
Drallmeier, Erika Maria-English ---------------------------------------------------- Lisbon 
Dreier, Sonja Jean-Elementary Education -------------------------------- Hubbard 
Drennen, Joy Marie--English ---------------------------------------------------- Mason City 
Dubberke, Judith Ann-Elementary Education __________________ ______ Hubbard 
Duckett, Donna Jean-Elementary Education ______________________ Cedar Falls 
Dumler, Sharon Kay-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Waterloo 
Dunkerton, Howard Douglas-Mathematics ------------------------------ Waterloo 
Eastman, Sheila Marie--Social Science (History) _________ ___________ Waterloo 
Eastman, William Lemar-Physical Education (Men) ______ Cedar Falls 
Easton, Sandra Elaine--Elementary Education ____________________ Maquoketa 
Ebersole, Mary Dell-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Marathon 
Eden, Sylvia Aileen-English ---------------------------------------------- Titonka 
Edwards, William Dale--Social Science and Library Science __ Waterloo 
Eells, Joann Mae-Elementary Education -------------------------------- Knoxville 
Ehlers, Shirley Kay-English --------------------------------------------------------- Onawa 
Eilers, Susan Hamann-Elementary Education ____________________ Cedar Falls 
Eilts, Juliann-Music (Piano) ___ _ ________ _____ Weldon 
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England, Sharon Kay-Business Education (Secretarial) ____ Belle Plaine 
Erickson, Nancy Jane-Music (Piano) ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Fatchett, Mary Anne-Business Education ____ ________________ _ _ De Witt 
*Faust, Juanita Hansen-Elementary Education _________________________ Hubbard 
Ferguson, Everlee Jeanne-Elementary Education ________ Grand Junction 
**Ferris, Ronald John-Social Science (History) ---------------------------- Toledo 
*Finnessy, John Austin-Social Science (History ) ________________ Cedar Falls 
Fitzgerald, Michael J oho-Mathematics ------------------------------------------ Boone 
Flanders, Shirley May-Physical Education (Women) ____ ____ Davenport 
Fleckenstein, Gordon F.- Business Education ( Distributive 
Education Teacher-Coordinator) ---------------------------------- Mason City 
Foley, John Michael-Mathematics ---------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Folkers, Treva Ardena-Physical Education (Women) ____ Scotch Grove 
Foote, Wendy Lynne-Physical Education (Women) ________ Bettendorf 
Ford, Kenneth Dale-Industrial Arts ------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
F orssman, John Tyler-English ---------------------------- --------- Centerville 
Forthun, Marilyn Kay-Physical Education (Women) __________ Ida Grove 
Fosholt, Linda Marie-English -------------------------------------- Muscatine 
Fossey, Keith Robert-Physical Education (Men) ____________ Saint Ansgar 
Fox, Leon Robert-Science (Biology) ------------------------------ Missouri Valley 
Fritschi, Marion Lathrop-English ---------------------------------- Suffield, Conn. 
Froom, Charles Baumle---Art ---------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Frueh, Phyllis Yvonne-English -------------------------------------------- Fort Ma dis on 
*Garner, Catherine Linda-Elementary Education ____________ New Hampton 
Garvin, Douglas Gene-Elementary Education ____________________ Cedar Falls 
Garvin, Linda Marie Barger-Elementary Education __________ Cedar Falls 
Gaudes, Yvonne Paula-French and English _________________ Waterloo 
Gay, Jerry Cole-Mathematics ------------------------------------------------ Des Moines 
Geers, Mary Elizabeth-Elementary Education ______ _ _ West Point 
Gerdes, Renee Judith-Business Education ( Secretarial) ____________ Jesup 
Gideon, Rollene Kay-Music (Organ) --------------------------------------- Norwalk 
Giger, Clara Ellen-Elementary Education ---------------------------------- Toledo 
Giger, Rhoda Annette-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Toledo 
Gilbert, Carol Justine-Elementary Education _________ ___________________ Larrabee 
Gilbertson, Jerielynn Ruth-Physical Education (Women) ____ Decorah 
Ginapp, Sharon Kay-Elementary Education __ ___________________ Mason City 
Glanville, David Dean-Physical Education (Men) ______ __ ________ Hampton 
*Gnagy, Kay Lenore-Elementary Education ____________________ Charles City 
Goddard, Dale Martin-Mathematics ---------------------------------------- Muscatine 
Goecke, Kathryn Joanne-Elementary Education ____________ Marshalltown 
Goecke, William Allan-Science ---------------------------------------------------- Durant 
Goeldner, Dorothy Elizabeth-Library Science _____ ___________ Webster City 
Golz, Carolyn Kay-Junior High School Education ___ __ _______ Bridgewater 
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Gordon, Kerry Jane-Elementary Education ____ _______________ ___ _____ Waterloo 
**Gotter, Kaylene Glee-Elementary Education _________________________ ___ Scranton 
Grandgeorge, Beth Marie-Physical Education (Women ) 
- - ------------------------------------- ___________________ Webster City 
Granger, Robert Lester-Business Education (Marketing) ____ Waterloo 
Grant, Sheryl Elaine-Elementary Education ________________ Center Junction 
Greenfield, Linda Kay-Home Economics (Vocational) _____ _______ Ackley 
Greenlee, Marian Sue-Elementary Education ------------------- ------------- Jesup 
Gregory, Louise Nadine-Junior High School Education ________________ Dike 
Griffith, Shirley Ann-Junior High School Education ____________ Winterset 
Hall, Pab·icia Cowan-Elementary Education ________________________ Cedar Falls 
Hallenbeck, Daniel Arthur-Junior High School Education __ Manchester 
Hammer, Floyd Vernon-Business Education 
( Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinator) ________ Cedar Falls 
Hanne, Kay Arlene- Elementary Education , ____________________ Pleasant Valley 
Hansen, Duane Ray-English ---------------------------------------------------- Gladbrook 
Hanson, Dennis Joel-Science (Biology) ------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Hansuld, Arthur Marr-Music (Trumpet) ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Hansuld, Carol Christiansen-Music (Viola) ________________________ Cedar Falls 
Happel, Donald Alfred-Mathematics _________ --------------------------- Dunkerton 
Harbach, Sandra Lee-Elementary Education __________ __ ______ ________ ____ Delhi 
Harris, Glendra Kay-Physical Education (Women) ______ Cedar Rapids 
Hartman, Sandra Sue-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Epworth 
Hawbaker, Barbara Beth-Elementary Education __ ______________ West Point 
Hayakawa, Carol Kazue-Elementary Education ____ __ __ Honokaa, Hawaii 
Haynes, Linda Carol-Elementary Education -------------------------------- Tama 
Heishman, Betty Ann-Home Economics and Mathematics ____ Malcom 
Hemminger, John Allen-Mathematics and Business Education 
(Accounting) --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- Harlan 
Hickman, Sandra Lea-Elementary Education _________________ _______ Winthrop 
Hill, Karen Louise-Elementary Education _______ ______ __ __ ___ Mount Auburn 
Hinrichsen, Joan Pauline-Elementary Education _______ ________ _____ Swea City 
Hoelscher, Rodger Will-Social Science (History) _____ __________ ____ Arlington 
Hoemann, Steven Paul-English -------------------------- ---------- Hammond, Ind. 
*Hoffstatter, Sandra Marcine-Mathematics ------------------- ---------- ----- Keokuk 
Holmlund, Mary Lou-Elementary Education _____ ___________ ________ Lake Mills 
Hook, Shirley Darlene-Junior High School Education ____ Parkersburg 
Hopkins, Cleo Gayl-Science (Physics) -------------------------------------------- Terril 
Hostetler, Robert Arlyss-Science ------------------------ -------------------- Cedar Falls 
Hrabak, Janet Segrid-Elementary Education ____________ West Dundee, Ill. 
Hubbard, Carolyn Faust-Elementary Education ____________________ Keystone 
Huebner, Delphine LuRae-Library Science -------------------------- Hawarden 
Huling, Marilyn Gay-Elementary Education _______ _______________ Fort Dodge 
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Huseman, Martin Gilbert-Business Education 
( Distributive Education Teacher-Coordinator) ---------------- Waverly 
Hyde, Dexter Waldo-Physical Education (Men) and Science 
-------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Iverson, Rita Caroline-Art -------------------------------------------------------- Davenport 
Jackson, Lawrence Dale-Social Science ( History, Political 
Science) ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Jackson, Linda Louise-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Greene 
Jacobs, Esther Mae-Elementary Education ------------------------------ De Witt 
James, Marilyn Morrison-Elementary Education ---------------------- Atalissa 
Jans en, Larry Gene-Social Science (History) ---------------------------- Kamrar 
Janson, Kathleen Ann-Business Education (Accounting) ____ Thornton 
Jenkinson, Phillip Harry-Speech Correction ________ ________________ Des Moines 
Jennings, Natalie Jean-Elementary Education ___________________ Cedar Falls 
Jespersen, Donna Delores-Elementary Education ______________ Cedar Falls 
Joens, Kathryn Ann-Social Science (History) ----------- ----------------- Toledo 
*Johnson, Beverly Anne-Mathematics ------------------------------------ Des Moines 
Johnson, Coleen Shea-Speech ------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Johnson, Darlene Faye-Elementary Education ____ _________ _______ Swea City 
Johnson, Sandra Clare-Social Science (History) _______ _________ Spirit Lake 
Jones, Jerry Rodrian-Industrial Arts ----------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Jordan, Marilyn Joyce-Elementary Education __ _____________ _____ Coon Rapids 
*'''Jorgensen, Jo Ann-Art ---------------------------------------------------------------------- Clinton 
Joslyn, Ronald William-Physical Education (Men) ________ Cedar Falls 
Justice, Carol Wolf-Elementary Education _________________________ Manchester 
Kading, Thomas Leo-Science (Physics) ---------------------------------- Knoxville 
Kaiser, Kathryn Ann-Art _________ _______________ -------------------------------------- Dubuque 
Kallenbach, Marian Ruth-Elementary Education _____________________ Denver 
Karns, Jerry Dean-Junior High School Education ________________________ Anita 
*Keeney, Frances Joyce-Home Economics (Vocational) Missouri Valley 
Kelly, Catherine Schersach-Elementary Education __________ _________ Osage 
Kelly, Fredrick J.-Art __ ----------------------------- --------------------------------------- Osage 
Kepler, Ruth Marie-English ___ __ _______ ----------------------------------- Webster City 
Keppy, Carmene Dorothy-Business Education ( Secretarial) Davenport 
Kielty, Samuel Joseph-Social Science ---------------------------------- Charles City 
Kinne, Bevedy Carlson-Elementary Education ________________ Fort Dodge 
*Kinney, Eleanor Jean-Foreign Languages ----------------------------- Bondurant 
Kinzler, Armin Richard-Music (Piano) ----------------------------------- Waterloo 
Kjellberg, Roger Carl-Mathematics ------------------------------------------- Ruthven 
Klindt, Connie Kay-Elementary Education -------------------------- ----- Harlan 
Kloster, Joyce Immerzeel-Home Economics (Vocational) Cedar Falls 
Kost, Georgia Lee-Business Education -------------------------------------- Martelle 
Kramer, Ilene Ruth-Elementary Education ____ _____________________ Clarks-ville 
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Kreimeyer, Walter Frank-Science (Biology) ·-----------------·----------- Ackley 
Kuennen, Rosemary-Foreign Languages ---------------------------------- Waucoma 
Kuntz, Alice Ingeborg-Music (Piano) -----------•·----------------·-·-·-------· Lisbon 
Lakin, Linda Jean-Home Economics (Vocational) --·-··------ Des Moines 
Lange, Paul Richard-Physical Education (Men) ________________ Cedar Falls 
Leinbach, Roger Kent-Speech ---·-----·-----·-------------------- Cedar Falls 
Leistikow, Barbara Ann-Home Economics (Vocational) ______ Waterloo 
Linder, David Alan-Social Science and Physical Education 
(Men) -----------------------------------··--------------------------------------------- Iowa City 
Luhring, Barbara Olin-Elementary Education ---·---·------------ Cedar Falls 
Magnussen, Ruby Ann-Elementary Education -------·---------·------ Larrabee 
Makino, Gladys Kiyomi- Elementary Education 
------·----------·-------------------------------------------------------- Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii 
Mann, Richart Lee-Junior High School Education ____________ Cedar Falls 
Manriquez, Gerald Anthony-Social Science (History) ---· Cedar Falls 
Mareda, Betty Jeanne-Elementary Education ------------------·- Belle Plaine 
Marr, Barbara Johnson-Elementary Education _____________ ___ Rockwell City 
Martin, Mary Margaret-Elementary Education ________________ Mason City 
Mason, Elizabeth Ann-Library Science -------------------·---·----------··---- Elwood 
*Matherny, Cornelia Bastitch-Foreign Languages -----------·-------- Waverly 
Mathews, Sandra Kae-Elementary Education ---------------- ·----------- Eldora 
Matsui, Jerold Masashi-Social Science (History) 
------------------------------------------------ Lanai City, Lanai, Hawaii 
McClelland, Jane Elaine-Physical Education (Women) ____ Sioux City 
McFarland, Sharon June-Elementary Education _________ ___ Marshalltown 
McLaughlin, Kathryn Lillian-Elementary Education -----·-··--- Belmond 
Meek, Robert David-Social Science (History) ---·---------------- Des Moines 
Meena, Alfred Salema-Science ____________ Moshi, Tanganyika, East Africa 
Meyer, Kathleen Louise-Elementary Education _____________ ____ _____ Riverside 
Mikesh, Raymond Francis, Jr.-Speech ·--··--------------------·------ -------- Decorah 
Miller, Judith Callaway-Science (Biology) ----·------------------- Cedar Falls 
Miller, Meredith Lynne-Elementary Education ·--·--··------ Marshalltown 
Miller, Nona Mae-Social Science (History) -----·--·--·--··--··----·--- Waterloo 
Miller, Steven Freeman-Social Science (History) __________________ Creston 
Mitchell, Marilyn Mecie-Mathematics -----------------------------·-------- Riverside 
Mogensen, Susan Ann-Music (Organ) --·----------------------------------- Stanhope 
Molle, Carol Ann-Elementary Education ----------------------------·----- Scranton 
Moore, William Jam es-Science (Biology) ---·-------·---------·---·---· Davenport 
Moses, Robert Lee-Social Science (History) ---·---·-------·---- Des Moines 
Murray, John Trafford-Social Science (History) ----·----------- Cedar Falls 
Myers, Sharon Rae-Elementary Education ------------------·------·---- Swaledale 
Nail, Shirley Lillian-Home Economics (Vocational) -----------·----·- Jewell 
Needham, Shirley Jean-Home Economics (Vocational) -----------· Villisca 
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Neibauer, Mary Cecelia-Elementary Education ______________________ Hampton 
Nichelson, Judy Ann-Elementary Education -------------------------- Dow City 
Niemeyer, Craig George-Mathematics ------------------------------------ Clear Lake 
Noland, Deborah Louise-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Ames 
Nordbrock, Earl Edward-Mathematics --------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Nyhus, Carolyn Barlow-Elementary Education __________________ Cedar Falls 
Nyquist, Marilyn Kay-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Clinton 
,:,O'Connor, Patricia Ann-Elementary Education ____________ Webster City 
O'Donnell, Kathryn Cecelia-Elementary Education ________ Williamsburg 
Olesen, Lene-Elementary Education ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
0 leson, Gary Lee-Mathematics -------------------------------------------------------- Dows 
Olson, Linda Leneve-Music (Piano) ---------------------------------------- Boxholm 
Olson, Richard Martin-English -------------------------------------------- Mitchellville 
Orr, Carolyn Mae-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Mediapolis 
Ortman, Nancy Lee-Elementary Education ______________________ Charles City 
Page, David Kenneth-Industrial Arts --------------------------------------------- Ames 
Pals, James Joel-English --------------------------------------------------------------- Belmond 
Parsons, Kally Kay-English -------------------------------------------------- Webster City 
Patterson, Jerald Lawrence-Mathematics ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
*Patty, Martha Dale-Social Science (History) -------------------------- Waterloo 
Paul, Joyce Fay-Music (Voice) -------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
**':'Pedersen, Mary Ann Lewis-Social Science (History) ________ Fmt Dodge 
Peters, Jessie Elizabeth-Elementary Education -------------------------- Clinton 
Petersen, Bruce Thomas-Social Science (History) ______________ Fulton, Ill. 
Peterson, Keith Eugene-Music (Oboe) ------------------------------------------ Jewell 
Pieper, Gayle Berniece-Elementary Education -------------------------- Clinton 
*Pitkin, Sandra Kay Shoop-Elementary Education ________________ Cedar Falls 
Powers, Nancy Ann-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Indianola 
Prull, Carolyn Kay-Elementary Education ------------------------------ Kanawha 
Puegner, Janet Evelyn-Elementary Education ________________________ Marengo 
Pulis, Marilyn Ruth-Elementary Education ________________________ Fort Dodge 
Purvis, Ronald Bruce-Foreign Languages ------------------------------ Iowa City 
Ramsey, Dennis Dean-Mathematics -------------------------------------------- Osceola 
Rasmussen, Elaine Linda-Music (Piano) ---------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Rausenberger, Dick Henry-Physical Education (Men) ________ Iowa Falls 
Reed, Donna Jean-Physical Education (Women) _________ _____________ Clinton 
Reif, Robert Steven-Business Education ( Distributive 
Education Teacher-Coordinator) -------------------------------------------- Kalona 
Reinecke, Carol Sue-Junior High School Education _______ _____ Davenport 
Repp, Craig Clayton-Business Education (Accounting) __ __ ____ Waverly 
Riddle, Mary Alice-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Lake View 
Robey, Sarah Ann-Social Science ------------------------------------------------ Malcom 
Rose, Walter Frank-Mathematics ---------------------------------------- Elkland, Mo. 
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Rowedder, Dale Henry-Art ------------------------------------------------------------ Carroll 
Rowland, Frances Lucille-Elementary Education ____________________ Stratford 
Ruby, Erlin Ray-Industrial Arts _____ ________________________________________ Cedar Falls 
Ruroden, Dixie Lou-Business Education ( Office Education 
Teacher-Coordinator) -------------------------------------------------------------- Postville 
Sally, Thomas John-Physical Education (Men) ________________________ Newton 
Samson, Glenda Lea-Elementary Education -------------------------------- Colfax 
Sand, Richard Henry-Business Education ____________________ ____ Center Point 
Sandvig, Donna Jean-Elementary Education ________________ Webster City 
Sattari, Esfandiar-Physical Education (Men) ________________ Shimran, Iran 
Sauer, Sandra Jean-Science (Biology) and French ________________ Waterloo 
Sawyer, Sharon Kay-Art ------------------------------------------------------------- Rockwell 
Saylor, Jane Margaret-Business Education (Secretarial) ________ Waterloo 
Shaefer, Beverly Ruth-Music (Voice) ---------------------------------------------- Britt 
Schaefer, Kennon Wayne-Science (Physics) ____________________________ Sheffield 
Schaul, Eugene Joseph-Mathematics ---------------------------· -------------------- Alton 
Schempp, William Corbin-Social Science (History) __________ ______ Waterloo 
Schley, Robert Buell-Science (Biology) ---------------------------- Cedar Rapids 
Schlicher, Jenifer Rae-Music (Voice) ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Schmelzer, Shirley Schroeder-Junior High School 
Education ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Garnavillo 
Schmicher, Barbara Alice-English ___________________ ____ Riverside, Ill. 
Schoeman, Marilyn Ruth-Elementary Education _______________ Cedar Falls 
Schubick, Gerald Robert-Mathematics ------------------------------------ Muscatine 
Schultz, Sharon Kay-Elementary Education -------------------------- Davenport 
Schwartz, William J ames.:._Physical Education (Men) ____________ Ottumwa 
Schwarzkopf, Gary Arthur-Industrial Arts -------------------------------- Janesville 
Schwendemann, Lois Esther-Business Education ______________ Fort Dodge 
Seckington, Larry Lee-Social Science (History) ______________________ Creston 
Severseike, Joan Sandra-Elementary Education ___________________ ___ Hubbard 
Severson, Carol Agnes-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Saint Ansgar 
Shahan, Dale Lee-Science (Physics) ---------------------------------------- Evansdale 
Sherman, Carroll Richard-Business Education (Marketing) __ Marengo 
Sherwood, Norma Jean-Elementary Education __________ __________ Sigourney 
Shipanik, Donald Sylvester-Physical Education (Men) ________ Waterloo 
Shollenbarger, Janet Hill-Elementary Education _____________________ ___ Manly 
Shoppa, Linda Glenney-'-Elementary Education ____________________ Muscatine 
Sievert, Ruth E. Reece-Business Education ------------------------------ Hubbard 
Silka, Joyce Elaine-Speech ------------------------------------------------------ Blakesburg 
Silvey, Merrill Herbert-Mathematics ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Simester, Lynette Rhae-Elementary Education ____________________ Dunkerton 
Singer, Joanne Elise-Elementary Education ------------------------ Sioux City 
Smith, Barbara Jean-Physical Education (Women) __ Strawberry Point 
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Smith, Elizabeth Ann-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Glidden 
Smith, Robert Loyal-Mathematics ------------------------------------------------- Panora 
Smith, Veta Suzzanne-Home Economics (Vocational) ____________ Marion 
Sonnenberg, Albert Alvin-Physical Education (Men) 
------------------------------------------------------------------- Collinsville, Ill. 
Sorenson, Joan Kay-Elementary Education ______________________ Crystal Lake 
Spoden, Peter Joseph-Physical Education (Men) ________________ __ Dubuque 
Springer, Virginia Mae-Elementary Education ________________ Marshalltown 
Spurling, Judith Rae-Science (Biology) -------------------------------- Lake View 
Stark, Leah Margaret-Music (Voice) -------------------------------------------- Ogden 
Steele, Sharon Kathryn-Art ---------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Steffen, James John-Business Education ---------------------------------- Davenport 
Steinfeldt, Ruth Eileen-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Eldora 
Stetzer, Anna Mae Pierce-Social Science (History) _______________ Waterloo 
Stevens, Linda Jean-Elementary Education ------------------------------ Belmond 
Stilwell, Elizabeth Jane-Elementary Education __________________ Cedar Falls 
*Stilwell, Raarda Smith-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Cedar Falls 
Stine, Donald Alvin-Music ( French Hom) ------------------------------------- Adel 
Stone, Edwin Morris-Social Science (History) ------------------- Cedar Falls 
Stonewall, Patricia Alice-Elementary Education ____________ Marshalltown 
Sundermann, Vivian Ann-Business Education ( Office 
Education Teacher-Coordinator) -------------------------------------------- Canoll 
Swan, Margilea Vera-Elementary Education ------------------------------------ Britt 
Swanson, Stanley Eugene-Foreign Languages _____________________ Sioux City 
Taylor, Eileen Lorraine-Elementary Education -------------------------- Dysart 
Teeters, Joyce Lynn-Business Education (Secretarial) ____ State Center 
Ter Veen, Janet Faye-Social Science (History) ______________________ Waterloo 
Ter Veen, Kathy Marie-Art -------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Thomas, Howard Edward-Social Science ( Economics 
and Sociology) ----------------------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
Thompson, Byron Lee-Music (Voice) ------------------------------ Cedar Rapids 
Thompson, Marilyn McLuen-English ------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
Thompson, Mary Jane-Elementary Education _______________________ Farragut 
**Thornblade, Carolyn Kay-English ------------------------------------------------- Manly 
Tjaden, David Henry-Science (Biology) ------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
*Tomlan, Jolene Kay-Physical Education (Women) _____________ ___ Newton 
Tracy, Robert Roy-Mathematics ------------------------------------------------ Waterloo 
Trevett, Gloria Glee-Music (Voice) ------------------------------------------ Rockford 
Tsugawa, Ellen Yukino-Elementary Education ________________ Hilo, Hawaii 
Tucker, Terry Robert-Science (Physics) _________________________ _____ Davenport 
Turvold, Gary David-Science (Biology) -------------------------------- Northwood 
Ubben, Donald Lavern-Mathematics ------------------------------ Rockwell 
Uhlig, Calvin David-Mathematics --------------------------------------- Shenandoah 
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Urbatsch, Lowell Edward-Science (Biology) ---------------------------- Mitchell 
Van Dee, Linda Lee-Elementary Education __________________ North English 
Vander Schaaf, Rebecca Ann-Business Education (Secretarial ) ____ Hull 
Van Doren, Keith Walter-Science (Biology) -------------------------------- Ames 
VanLangen, Orin Duane-Mathematics ---------------------------------------- Kamrar 
Van Oort, Larry Lynn-English -------------------- ----------------------- Cedar Falls 
Van Oort, Mary Patricia Shannon-Elementary Education Cedar Falls 
Van Zandt, Bonnie Kay-English --------------------------------------------- Muscatine 
Vaughn, Marilyn Arlene-Elementary Education ____________ Marshalltown 
Vernon, Margaret Jane-Home Economics (Vocational) 
---------------------------------------------··------------------------------------------- Council Bluffs 
Vincent, Mary Lou-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Lake City 
Wade, Eugene Robert (H)-Science (Physics) and Mathematics 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- La Po1te City 
Wagaman, Samantha Leilani Conte-Elementary Education 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Marshalltown 
*Wagner, Larry Joe-Mathematics ------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
Wallace, David Harold-Science (Biology) ---------------------------------- Vinton 
Walther, Lynne Ann-Home Economics (Vocational) ________ Garnavillo 
Walvatne, Deanna Dumer-Science (Chemistry) _______________________ _ Ossian 
Waterhouse, Franklin Bruce-Business Education ______________ Central City 
Weatherly, Muriel Paulson-Elementary Education ________ La Porte City 
Weaver, Judith Jean-Elementary Education ------------------------ Ocheyedan 
Wenham, Gary Winston-Music (Percussion) __________ ____ _______ Sioux City 
Wilcox, Kay Andrea-Speech ------------------------------------------------ Marshalltown 
Wilfang, Charlene Dianne-Speech Correction ______________________ Cedar Falls 
*Wilkins, DeAnn Sabatka-Home Economics (Vocational) ____ Mapleton 
Wilkins, James Ronald-Social Science ( Economics and 
Sociology) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Onawa 
Wilson, Linda Ann-Elementary Education ----------------------------- Waterloo 
Wilson, Patsy Lou-English ---------------------------------------------------- Shenandoah 
Wilson, Rebecca Jane-Home Economics (Vocational) ________________ Jesup 
Winter, Nancy Jane-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Hubbard 
Witte, Maxine Ruth-Elementary Education ---------------------------- Hampton 
Wolf, Leland Richard-Elementary Education ________________________ Hampton 
Wood, Alice Faye-Elementary Education ____________________ New Providence 
Woodruff, Richard Dean-Social Science (History) ____ ____ Marshalltown 
Worm, Richard Arden- Science ( General Science) ___________ Manchester 
Wretman, Susan Ann-Elementary Education ______________________ Fort Dodge 
Wulf, William Kenneth-Mathematics -------------------------------------- Ainsworth 
Wynn, Marlene Kay-English ---------------------------------------------------- Monticello 
Young, Judy Kay-Elementary Education -------------------------------------- Garner 
Zierath, David Loyal-Social Science (History ) ______________ Cedar Rapids 
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Ziesman, Lucille Jane-Junior High School Education ____________ ____ Eldora 
Zitzlsperger, Ronald Matthew-Speech --------------------------------------- Denison 
Zuber, Judy Carol-Music (Violin) and Science (Biology) ____ Waterloo 
*Graduated with honors 
**Graduated with high honors 
***Graduated with highest honors 
( H) Participated in the general honors program 
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THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Becker, Henry LeRoy ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
A.B., 1958, Colorado State College, Greeley 
Major-Science 
Buis, Thomas David ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Hampton 
B.A., 1962, North Central College, Naperville, Illinois 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Christensen, Lowell 0. ------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.S. in Sec. Ed., 1956, Minot State Teachers College, 
Minot, North Dakota 
Major-Science 
Finsand, Donald Louis ------------------------------------------------------------ Stoughton, Wis. 
B.S., 1951, Wisconsin State College, La Crosse 
Major-Science 
Gaede, Ralph Howard --------------------------------------------------------------
B.A., 1958, State University of Iowa, Iowa City 
Major-Art 
Thesis-Three Hypotheses Concerning Art Nouveau 
Marion 
Gundacker, George Gustav ------------------------------------------- Schweinfurt, Germany 
B.A., 1952, Wartburg College, Waverly, Iowa 
Major-Music 
Haltmeyer, Norman Alan ------------------------------------------------------ Toledo 
B.Mus., 1958, University of Dubuque, Dubuque, Iowa 
Major-Music 
Thesis-A Study of Soviet Music Education 
Hanson, Jack Julian ---- ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Elementary Principalship 
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Harvey, Cora Luella -------------------------------------------------------------------- Waterloo 
B.A., 1942, Wiley College, Marshall, Texas 
Major-Elementary Teaching-The Retarded Child 
Thesis-The Effectiveness of a Local Daily Newspaper as a Means of 
Communicating School News to Parents 
Isaacson, Roger Green ------------------------------------------------------- Oak Park, Ill. 
B.A., 1941, State College of Iowa 
Major-Science 
Thesis-Using Sordaria Fimicola for Teaching Genetic Segregation, 
Crossing Over, and Probability 
Kroll, Patricia Ann ------- ------------------------------------------------- Ankeny 
B.A., 1961, Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, Illinois 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Luebker, Eugene Thomas ---------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.S., 1956, Wisconsin State College, River Falls 
Major-Science 
Mierke, R. Mable ------------------------------------------------ Oconto, Wis. 
B.Ed., 1943, Wisconsin State College, Whitewater 
Major-Business Education 
Miller, Armond Nielsen -------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------- Sheffield 
B.A., 1955, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Elementary Principalship 
Nielsen, Jack Glasgow ---------------------------------------------------------------- Council Bluffs 
B.A., 1956, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Secondary Principalship 
Noble, Curtis Cleveland, Jr. ---------------------------------------------------------------- Riceville 
B.A., 1957, State College of Iowa 
Major-Music 
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Ogike, John Chukwunwike -------------- ----------------------------- Orlu, Nigeria, Africa 
B.A., 1963, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Secondary Principalship 
Pearson, Clark Arnold ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Kiel, Wis. 
B.Ed., 1960, Wisconsin State College, Whitewater 
Major-Mathematics 
Prehm, Norma Marie ---·-·-----··---------------------···--·---·---·--·---------·--- Mount Pleasant 
B.A., 1958, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Thesis-The Vocational Guidance Role of the Business Teacher in Iowa 
Public Secondary Schools 
Richards, Robert J. ------------------------------------------------------------------ Milwaukee, Wis. 
B.S., 1960, Wisconsin State College, La Crosse 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Secondary Principalship 
Thesis-Organizing and Conducting an Elementary Intramural 
Program 
Rixen, Walter Arthur -----------------------------------------------------------------------· Cedar Falls 
B.S., 1949, Upper Iowa University, Fayette 
Major-School Administration and Supervision -
Secondary Principalship 
Thesis-The Identification of the Power Structure in the La Porte City, 
Iowa, Community School District 
Shaw, Marjorie E. Cochell ---·------------------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1953, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision -
Elementary Principalship 
Stanard, Anne Williams _____________________ _________ ____________ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1961, State College of Iowa 
Major-Guidance and Counseling 
Stoltenberg, Ronald James --- --------------------- Nebraska City, Nebr. 
B.S. in Ed., 1960, Nebraska State Teachers College, Peru 
Major-Science 
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Thompson, Nancy Price ------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1946, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa 
Major-English 
Thesis-Forty-five Original Poems 
Ullom, Charles Baumann --------------------- --------------------------------------------- Plainfield 
B.A., 1961, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Waller, Robert James, Jr. ---- ----------------------------------------------- Rockford 
B.A., 1962, State College of Iowa 
Major-Business Education 
Wheaton, Eleanor Kreussel ------------------------------------------------ Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1939, State College of Iowa 
Major-English 
Wright, Lucille Eva Johnson ---------------------------------------- Waterloo 
B.S., 1947, Ohio State University, Columbus 
Major-Business Education 
Yap, Paul KimSung _____ ____ _ ___________________ Dike 
B.A., 1956, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration and Supervision-
Elementary Principalship 
Youker, David Eugene -------------------------------------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1960, State College of Iowa 
Major-Science 
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THE DEGREE OF SPECIALIST IN EDUCATION 
Cook, Dave J. --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ Manly 
B.A., 1930, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
M.A. in Ed., 1963, State College of Iowa 
Major-School Administration-Superintendency 
Thesis-Differences in Class Rank between Boys and Girls in Graduat-
ing Classes of Iowa Public Secondary Schools 
Mago, Ram Nath ---------------------------------------------------------------- Delhi, India 
B.A., 1953, Punjab University, Punjab, India 
B.Ed., 1955, Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi, India 
M.A., 1963, State College of Iowa 
Major-Student Personnel Services-School Guidance and Counseling 
Nelson, Jerry William ----------------------------- -------------------------------------- Cedar Falls 
B.A., 1959, State College of Iowa 
M.S., 1962, San Jose State College, San Jose, California 
Major-Student Personnel Services-School Guidance and 
Counseling 
Rajpal, Puran Lal ___________ ___ _________ Punjab, India 
B.T., 1953; M.A., 1958, Punjab University, Punjab, India 
Major-School Administration-Secondary Principalship 
Thesis-A Study of the Public Relations Program of the Valley Park 
School, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
A faculty Marshal heads the academic procession. Candidates for 
degrees, with Master's degree candidates first, are led by Student Mar-
shals. Next in line are the President's Party including members of the 
Board of Regents and other honored guests, and college officials with plat-
form duties. Then follow Administrative council members, who also sit 
on the platform. 
The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the middle ages 
when long-sleeved, hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the un-
heated stone colleges. Over the centuries much diversity occurred. To 
bring some order out of this, in the United States in 1894, an intercol-
legiate systetm of academic costume was agreed on and it is now adhered 
to by more than 760 institutions. According to this code, both the styling 
and the colors of the regalia have significance. 
The design of the gowns indicates the degree: The bachelor's is a 
simple gown with a full sleeve. The master's gown is much like a bach-
elor's gown except for the long sleeve which hangs loose since the arm 
actually protrudes from a slit in the upper part of the sleeve. The doctor's 
gown is more elaborate and worn loosely. It has velvet edging and three 
velvet stripes on the full sleeve. The color of this velvet may be black 
or in the color appropriate to the degree. 
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all three de-
grees. The bachelors candidates often do not wear the hood. The hood 
has a velvet edging which indicates the area of the degree. The inside 
or lining of the hood is satin and indicates by its colors the college or 
university which granted the degree. 
A partial list of degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or 












White-Arts and Letters 
Yellow, Golden-Science 
Student Marshals are junior students, who wear their purple and 
gold gowns as a distinctive garb in connection with their function of 
assisting with the academic procession. 
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AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
0 beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 
0 beautiful for pilgrim feet, whose stem impassioned stress 
A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness! 
America! America! God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law. 
0 beautiful for heroes proved in liberating strife, 
Who more than self their country loved, and mercy more than life! 
America! America! May God thy gold refine, 
Till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine. 
0 beautiful for patriot dream, that sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears! 
America! America! God shed His grace on thee, 




David Ray Nagle -------- ---------------------------------- President Student League Board 
William Howard Norman -------------------------------------------- President Men's Union 

